
Internal Revenue Service

Department of the Treasury
P. O. Box 2508

Date: May 13, 2004 Cincinnati, OH 45201

Person to Contact:
The Community Foundation for the Central Savannah April C. Howard 31-07692
Ri>^r Are^ Inc. Customer Service Representative
o Toll Free Telephone Number:P.O. Box31358 8:00 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. EST
Aususta, GA 30903-3158 877-829-5500

Fax Number:

513-263-3756
Federal Identification Number:

58-2184345

Dear Sir or Madam:

Your Organization's Articies of incorporation filed with the state onNovember 3. 2003. We have updated our records to reflect the name change as indicated above.

a determination letter that recognized your organization as exempt from federal

internal Revenue'̂ Ood? ' organization is currently exempt under section 501(c)(3) of the
Based on information subsequently submitted, we classified your organization as one that is not aprivate

® assumption thatyour organization's operations would continue as stated
h sources of support, orits character, method of operations, orpurposes

f ;" ®° "'® ®®" consider the effect of the change on the exempt status andfoundation status ofyourorganization.

Your orgariization is required to file Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax only if its
r„®n/Sh '̂1 ""T"/1"®'® ^25,000. If areturn is required, it must be filed by the 15th
ofLn . f ® ® '̂ ® °''g®riization's annual accounting period. The law imposes a penalty
detey "̂maximum of $10,000, when areturn is filed late, unless there is reasonable cause for the
Ail exempt organi^tions (unless specificaiiy excluded) are liable for taxes under the Federal Insurance
contnbutions Act (social secunty taxes) on remuneration of $100 or more paid to each employee during a

(FUTAr organization is not liable for the tax imposed under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act
Organizations that are not private foundations are not subject to the excise taxes under Chapter 42 of the
code. However, these organizations are not automatically exempt from other federal excise taxes.

Donors may deduct contributions to your organization as provided in section 170 of the Code. Bequests
legacies, devises, transfers, or gifts to your organization or for its use are deductible for federal estate and gift
lax purposes if they meet the applicable provisions of sections 2055, 2106, and 2522 of the Code.
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The Community Foundation for the Centrai Savannah River Area, inc.
58-2184345

Yourorganization is not required to fiie federai income tax returns uniess it is subject to the tax on unreiated
business income under section 511 of the Code. If your organization is subject to this tax, it must file an
income tax return on the Form 990-T, Exempt Organization Business income Tax Return, in this letter, we are
not determining whether any of your organization's present or proposed activities are unreiated trade or
business as defined in section 513 of the Code.

Section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code requires you to make your organization's annual return available
for public inspection withoutcharge for three years after the due date of the return. The law also requires
organizations that received recognition of exemption on July 15,1987, or later, to make available for public
inspection a copy of the exemption application, any supporting documents and the exemption letter to any
individual who requests such documents in person or in writing. Organizations that received recognition of
exemption before July 15,1987, and had a copy of their exemption application on July 15,1987, are also
required to make available for public inspection a copy of the exemption application, any supporting documents
and the exemption letter to any individual who requests such documents in person or in writing.
For additional information on disclosure requirements, please refer to Internal Revenue Bulletin 1999 - 17.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your organization's exempt status and foundation
status, you should keep it with the organization's permanent records.

Ifyou have any questions, please call us at the telephone number shown in the heading of this letter.

Sincerely,

Janna K. Skufca, Director, TE/GE
Customer Account Services



www.ir6.gov

Tax Exempt and Government Entities Division
Customer Service
p. O. Box 2508

Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Tonya Martin
ID #31-07387

Customer Service Retsresentative

Toll Free Phone: 877-829-5500
Fax: 513-263-3756

Organization

Attention

Fax Number

Phone Number

Total Pages
including Cover Sh9«t

July S. 2003

Greater Augusta Community Foundation, inc.

Lee Smith

706-724-1315

706-724-1314

HERE IS THE INFORMATION THAT YOU REQUESTED. CALL T-877-829-5500 IF YOU

HAVEANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTRACT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ABOVE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00AM'6:30PM EST.

THANK YOU,

^-frULCtZ^

Customer Service Representative

Warning; Some FAX machines produce copies on thermal paper. The image Is higlily unstableand will deterioratesignificantly In a few years.
It should be copied on a plain caper copier prior to filing as a record. This communication is intended for the sole use of the individualto -Mwm it
is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. if the reader of this
communication is not the intenaed recipient or the employee 0' agent responsible for delivering the communication to the intended 'ecipient you
are heresy notified that any dissemination, dislrlbuiion. or copying of this communicstion may be strictly pronlblted. If you receive this
ccmm jnication in error, please notiy the sender immediately by phone call, and rstum the communicaton at the address above via fox or U.S.
Postal Service.

RC-C Gen 122B DcpaiQUDt of ihs Treasury • Intercal Revenue Service



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. 0. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

received

JUN 1 'I 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Date
0'2

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.
PC BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

Employer Identification Number:
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated:

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foundation until the
expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c) (3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you submitted, we have determined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service piiblishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return, Foirm 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Publication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

^If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven lju Mlllec

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. 0. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date
02

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC
PO BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

received

JUN 11 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number;
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated;

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant;

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foundation until the
expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c) (3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you submitted, we have determined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
tjhis determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return. Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Publication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven Miller

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. 0. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date:
02

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC

PO BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

received

JUN 11 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number;
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated:

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foundation until the
expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c)(3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you submitted, we have determined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the siibstantial or material change on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return. Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Publication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven SLi. Mlllei:

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. 0. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

RECBIVBD

JUN 1 'i 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Date:
0 2

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC

PO BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

Employer Identification Number:
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated:

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foiindation until the
e3q)iration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status imder section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c) (3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you submitted, we have deteannined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return, Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Publication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

^If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven SLu Miller.

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. O. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date M 0 2 21

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC
PO BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

received

JUN 1 'i. 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number:
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated:

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foundation until the
expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c)(3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you submitted, we have determined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material chauige on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return. Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Piablication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven 3Ui Mlllec

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

P. 0. BOX 2508

CINCINNATI, OH 45201

Date m 0 2

CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC
PO BOX 31358

AUGUSTA, GA 30903-3158

recbivbd

JUN 1 'L 2000
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY

Employer Identification Number:
58-2184345

DLN:

17053071743000

Contact Person:

DIANA L BOYNTON ID# 31384
Contact Telephone Number:

(877) 829-5500
Our Letter Dated:

October 1995

Addendum Applies:
No

Dear Applicant:

This modifies our letter of the above date in which we stated that you
would be treated as an organization that is not a private foundation until the
expiration of your advance ruling period.

Your exempt status under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue Code as an
organization described in section 501(c) (3) is still in effect. Based on the
information you siibmitted, we have determined that you are not a private
foundation within the meaning of section 509(a) of the Code because you are an
organization of the type described in section 509(a)(1) and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi).

Grantors and contributors may rely on this determination unless the
Internal Revenue Service publishes notice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a)(1) status, a grantor or contributor may not rely on
this determination if he or she was in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or failure to act, or the substantial or material change on the part of
the organization that resulted in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal Revenue Service had given notice that you
would no longer be classified as a section 509(a)(1) organization.

You are required to make your annual information return. Form 990 or
Form 990-EZ, available for public inspection for three years after the later
of the due date of the return or the date the return is filed. You are also
required to make available for public inspection your exemption application,
any supporting documents, and your exemption letter. Copies of these
documents are also required to be provided to any individual upon written or in
person request without charge other than reasonable fees for copying and
postage. You may fulfill this requirement by placing these documents on the
Internet. Penalties may be imposed for failure to comply with these
requirements. Additional information is available in Publication 557,
Tax-Exempt Status for Your Organization, or you may call our toll free
number shown above.

If we have indicated in the heading of this letter that an addendum
applies, the addendum enclosed is an integral part of this letter.

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)
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CSRA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION INC.

Because this letter could help resolve any questions about your private
foundation status, please keep it in your permanent records.

If you have any questions, please contact the person whose name and
telephone number are shown above.

Sincerely yours,

Steven Millec

Steven T. Miller

Director, Exempt Organizations

Letter 1050 (DO/CG)



"Form

(Rev. January 1998)

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Usei Fee for Exempt Organizatioi
Determination Letter Request

• Attach this form to determination letter application.
(Form 8718 is NOT a determination letter application.)

For IRS Use Only

Control number

Amount paid

User fee screener

1 Name of organization

CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTY HOLDINGS, INC

2 Employer Identification Number

58-2446343

Caution: Do not attach Form 8718 to an application for a pension plan determination letter. Use Form 8717 instead.

3 Type of request Fee
a L] Initial request for a determination letter for:

« An exempt organization that has had annual gross receipts averaging not more than $10,000 during the
preceding 4 years, or
o A neworganization that anticipates gross receipts averaging not more than $10,000 during its first4 years ... • $150
Note: Ifyou checked box 3a, you must complete the Certification below.

Certification

I certify that the annual gross receipts of
name of organization

have averaged (or are expected to average) not more than $10,000 during the preceding 4 (or the first 4) years of operation.

Signature •. Title •

•

Initial request for a determination letter for:
• An exempt organization that has had annual gross receipts averaging more than $10,000 during the
preceding 4 years, or

o A new organization that anticipates gross receipts averaging more than $10,000 during its first 4 years
Group exemption letters

•

•

$500

$500

Instructions

The law requires payment of a user fee
with each application for a determination
letter. The user fees are listed on line 3

above. For more information, see Rev.
Proc. 98-8, 1998-1, I.R.B. 225.

Check the box on line 3 for the type of
application you are submitting. If you
check box 3a, you must complete and
sign the certification statement that
appears under line 3a.

ISA

STF FEDcSSSF

Attach to Form 8718 a check or

money order payable to the Internal
Revenue Service for the full amount of the

user fee. If you do not include the full
amount, your application will be returned.
Attach Form 8718 to your determination
letter application.

Send the determination letter
application and Form 8718 to:

Internal Revenue Service

P.O. Box 192

Covington, KY 41012-0192

Ifyou are using express mail or a
delivery service, send the application and
Form 8718 to:

Internal Revenue Service

201 West Rivercenter Blvd.
Attn: Extracting Stop 312
Covington, KY 41011

Form 8718 fRev I-So".



Form 'ft)23"
(Rev. September 1998)

Department of the Treasur/
Internal Revenue Service

: ; Applii^ation for Recognition of Exeii.ption
Under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code

OMB No. 1545-0056

Note: If exempt status is
approved, this application
witi be open (or public
inspection,

Read the instructions for each Part carefully.
A User Fee must be attached to this application.

If the required information and appropriate documents are not submitted along with Form 8718 (with payment of the
appropriate user fee), the application may be returned to you.

Complete the Procedural Checklist on page 8 of the instructions.

Part I Identification of Applicant

la Full name of organization (as shown in organizing document)

CSRA Foundation Property Holdinqs, Inc.

2 Employer identification number (EIN)
(Ifnone, see page 3 of the Specific Instructions.)

58-2446343

1b c/o Name (if applicable)

R. Lee Smith, Jr.

3 Name and telephone number of person
to be contacted if additional information
is needed

Aubrey C. Rhodes, Jr.
706-724-0405

1c Address (number and street)

1246 Jones Street

Room/Suite

Id City, town, or post office, state, and ZIP + 4. If you have a foreign address,
see Specific Instructions for Part 1, page 3.

Augusta, GA 30901

4 Month the annual accounting period ends

December

5 Date incorporated or formed
01-07-99

1e Web site address

N/A
6 Check here if applying under section;
aQsoife) bQsoifO cG(5oi(k) dGsoifn)

7 Did the organization previously apply for recognition of exemption under this Code section or under any
other section of the Code? O Yes No
If "Yes," attach an explanation.

8 Is the organization required to file Form 990 (or Form 990-EZ)? Q N/A Yes • No
If "No," attach an explanation (see page 3 of the Specific Instructions).

9 Has the organization filed Federal income tax returns or exempt organization information returns? O Yes [3 No
If "Yes," state the form numbers, years filed, and Internal Revenue office where filed.

10 Check the box for the type of organization. ATTACH A CONFORMED COPY OF THE CORRESPONDING ORGANIZING
DOCUMENTS TO THE APPLICATION BEFORE MAILING. (See Specific Instructions for Part I, Line 10, on page 3.) See
also Pub. 557 for examples of organizational documents.)

a Corporation —Attach a copy of the Articles of Incorporation (including amendments and restatements) showing
approval by the appropriate state official; also include a copy of the bylaws.

b [J Trust— Attach a copy of the Trust indenture or Agreement, including all appropriate signatures and dates.

c [n Association —Attach a copy of the Articles of Association. Constitution, or other creating document, with a
declaration (see instructions) or other evidence the organization was formed by adoption of the
document by more than one person; also include a copy of the bylaws.

If the organization is a corporation or an unincorporated association that has notyet adopted bylaws, check here >> Q
Ideclare under the penalties of perjury thai Iam authorized to sign this application on behalfof the above organization and that Ihave examined this application, including

the accompanying schedules and attachments, and to the best of my knowledge it is true, correct, and complete.

Please

Sign
Here (Signature)

Chairman
(Type or print name and title or authority of signer)

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 7 of the instructions.
ISA
STFFED21.1SF 1

^(Date)



Form 1023^-CSRA Property
jEarti I. Indentification

hidings, Inc
_ Applicant.

Secretary of State
Corporations Diyision

315 West Tower

#2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-1530

AUBREY Sc RHODES

TRACY KENTON TAYLOR

701 GREENE ST.#100

AUGUSTA, GA 30901

(58-2446343)
Attachment to - ine I Qi'.,

DOCKET NUMBER.

CONTROL NUMBER

EFFECTIVE DATE

REFERENCE

PRINT DATE

FORM NUMBER

K91610768.

K901260

06/09/199 9-

0093

06/10/1999

115

CERTIFICATE OF RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

I, Cathy Cox, the Secretary of State and the Corporations
Commissioner of the State of Georgia, do hereby certify under
the seal of my office that the articles of incorporation of

CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTY HOLDINGS, INC.

A DOMESTIC NONPROFIT CORPORATION

have been duly restated and amended by the filing of articles ci
restatement in the Office of the Secretary of State and by tne
paying of fees as provided by Title 14 of the Official Code ci
Georgia Annotated. A.ttached hereto is a true and correct copy ci
said arcicles of restatement.

VIITNESS my hand and official seal in the City of Atlanta and toe
State of Georgia on the date set forth above.

• ' '' *»o

/77 b



AMENDED AND RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTY HOLDINGS, INC.

ARTICLE I

The name of the corporation is "CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTY HOLDINGS. INC."
(the "Corporation").

ARTICLE 11

The Corporation is organized pursuant to provisions of the Georgia Nonprofit
Corporation Code (the "Code").

ARTICLE III

The affairs of the Corporation shall be managed by a board of directors. The board of
directors of CSRA Community Foundation, Inc. (the "supported organization") shall have the
authority to remove and elect all directors.

The initial Board of Directors shall consist of four (4) members, wiio shall be:

JULIAN OSBON

THOMAS M. BLANCHA.RD, JR.
WILLIAM P. COPENHAVER

H.M. OLSTEEX, JR.

ARTICLE l\'

Tre mailing address of the iiiitial principal ofllcc is P.O. Box 3135S. .-.agusia, Georgi:
nVO'i".

ARTICLE \'

Tim aa:r\c and address of the incorporaro:' is Aubrev" C. R!\"^des. Jr.. ~. i Greene Strec
Suite 1 .•0. Auiiiista. Georszia. 30901.

The iniiial registered ofiace of the Corporation shall be:

1246 Jones Street

Augusta, Georgia, 30901



The initial registered agent of the Corporation at such address shall be; Julian Osbon.
The mailing address of the principal oftice of the Corporation shall be:

1246 Jones Street

Augusta, Georgia, 30901

ARTICLE VI

Personal liability of all of the directors of the Corporation to the Corporation for
monetary damages for breach of duty of care or other duty as adirector is hereby eliminated to
the extent allowed by code section 14-3-202(b)(4) the Georgia Nonprofit Coiporation Code or
any successor statute.

ARTICLE VII

The purposes for which the Coiporation is fomied are to act as asupporting organization
for the CSRA Community Foundation, Inc., to receive and accept property on behalf of the
CSRA Community Foundation, Inc., and to distribute the proceeds from the sale ofsuch property
to the CSRA Community Foundation, Inc. The piuposes of the CSRA Community Foundation,
Inc. are to receive and accept properly to be administered exclusively for charitable puiposes,
primarily in, or for the benefit for the community for Augusta, including for such purposes:

(a) To administer for charitable purposes property donated to the Corporation, including
sale, investment and reinvestment thereof;

(b) To distribute propert>- for such purposes in accordance with the terms of gifts,
bequests or dcs ise to the Corporation not inconsistent with its puiposes, as set forth in these
Articles of Incorporation, or in accordance with determinations made by the Beard of Directors
pursuant to tlic .Articles oi Incorporation;

(c) ! :• distribute properi-. it) ciualilicd charitable organizations or lor ciiv-. .able puiposv,^,
ana

(d) To modilV any restriction or condition on the disiribution oi lunu:: :.r any specifiea
charitable purpose or to specified organization if in the sole judgement of the Brard of Directors
(without the necessity for the approval ol any trustee, custodian or agent), sr.rh lestiicUon 0i
condition becames. in efiTci. unnecessary, incapable of rulfillment. or incottsisieni with the
charitable needs of Augusta."

The purposes for which the corporation is organized are exclusively rengious, charitable,
scientific, literary, and educational within the meaning of section 501{c)i3i of the Internal
Revenue Code of 19S6 or the coiTesponding provision of any future Unitec States Internal
Revenue law.



NoUvithstandiag any other provision oftliese articles, this organization shall not carry on
any activities not pennittecl. to be canied on by an organization exempt from Federal income tax
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue code of 1986 or the corresponding provision of
any future United States Internal Revenue law.

The Corporation is not organized and shall not be operated for pecuniaiy gain or profit.
No part of the property of the Corporation and no part of its net earnings shall inure to the benefit
of or be distributable to any director, member, or other private individual. The Coiporation shall
never be authorized to engage in a regular business of akind ordinarily carried on for profit or in
any other activity except in furtherance of the purposes stated above for which the Corporation is
organized.

No substantial part of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of attempting to
influence legislation, by propaganda or otherwise. The Corporation shall not participate or
intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on
behalf ofor inopposition to any candidate for public office.

In the event of the dissolution of the Corporation, to the extent allowed under applicable
law, after all lawful debts and liabilities of the Corporation have been paid, all the assets of the
Corporation shall be distributed to, or its assets shall be sold and the proceeds distributed to,
another organization organized and operating for the same purposes for which the Corporation is
organized and operating, or to one or more corporations, funds, or foundatior.s organized and
operating exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes, which
shall be^selected by the board of directors of the Coiporation; provided, howe--. er, that any such
recipient organization or organizations shall at that time qualify as exempt frotr. taxation under
ihe provisions of Section 501(a) of the-lnternal Revenue Code of 1986, a? an organization
described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, or t;-.e corresponding
provisions of anv subsequent law. in the event that upon ih.e dissolution of the Corporation the
board ctMirecio'rs of the Corporation shall fail to act in the manner herein provided within
i"e.;son..fo;e time, a court of coini'̂ etent jurisdiction in ihe county in which the principal oitice oi^
ih: Coiveraiion is located shall make such distribution as herein provided upoit tire application ol
one or ntore persons liaving a real iiuerest in the Co.rpoi'aiio:" or its assets.

.-\RTICt.h X'ili

accordance with the provisioiis o!" Section !4-.'i-!23 ot the (j-. rgia Nonprofu
n Code, tiie Articlc> of i-'estatenveni set ibrih above shall become :f:"ecri\c upon its



ARTICLE IX

These Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation amend and restate the Articles
Incorporation and all amendments thereto, and was adopted effective May 17, 1999, by
Resolution of the Board of Directors. In accordance with Section 14-3-1006 of the Georgia
Nonprofit Corporation Code, the board of directors of the Corporation have approved these
Amended andRestated Articles of Incorporation as of May 17,1999.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTY HOLDINGS, INC. has
caused these Amended and Restated Articles of Incorporation to be executed and its corporate
seal to be affixed and has caused the foregoing to be attested, all by its duly authorized officers,
effective the 17th day of May, 1999.

CSRA FOUNDATION PROPERTYHOLDINGS, INC.

(SEAL)

As its Secretary

s;.i'

rx:-

L",
ex.-

CO
CO
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Form 1023 (Rev. 9-98) ^
Part II Activities and Operational Information

1 Provide a detailed narrative description of all the activities of the organization —past, present, and planned. Do not merely
refer to or repeatthe language in the organizational document. List each activity separately in theorder of importance
based on the relative time and other resources devoted to the activity, indicate the percentage of timefor each activity. Each
description should include, as a minimum, thefollowing: (a) a detailed description of the activity including its purpose and how
each activity furthers your exempt purpose; (b) when theactivity was orwill beinitiated; and (c) where and by whom the activity
will be conducted.

This organization is a supporting organization for CSRA Community Foundation,
Inc., a non-profit organization (the "Foundation," FEID# 58-2184345). The
Foundation collects charitable funds from private and public donors, then
uses the funds to provide the community with the arts, education, human and
social services, and other not-for-profit activities.

This organization was formed to act as a supporting organization for the
Foundation. Its sole purpose is to accept gifts of real estate. Once the
organization sells the real estate, it gives the proceeds to the Foundation.

2 What are or will be the organization's sources of financial support? List in order of size.
Contributions from the general public and fund-raising cam.paigns by the
supported organization,

3 Describe the organization's fundraising program, both actual and planned, and explain to what extent it has been put into effeci.
Include details of fundraising activities such as selective mailings, formation offundraising committees, use ofvolunteers or
professional fundraisers, etc. Attach representative copies of solicitations for financial support.

This organization will not perform fundraising activities. All fundraising^
will be performed by the supported organization. This organization will on.
receive property for the benefit of the supported organization and distribui
the proceed from the sale of such property to the supported organization.

STFFED2129P.2
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Paqe 3Form 1023 (Rev. 9-98)

Part li Activities and Operational Information (Continued)

4 Give the following information about the organization's governing body:
a Names, addresses, and titles of officers, directors, trustees, etc.

Julian W. Osbon, 1245 Broad St., Augusta, GA 30903
Director, President
Thomas M. Blanchard, Jr., 699 Broad St., Augusta, GA 3090
Director, Vice President
William P. Copenhaver
Director, Vice President
H.M. Osteen, Jr., One Tenth St., Augusta, GA 30903
Director, Secretary, Treasurer

b Annual compensation
0

0

0

0

c Do any oftheabove persons serve as members of the governing body by reason of being public officials or
being appointed by public officials? d Yes No
If"Yes," name those persons and explain the basis of their selection or appointment.

d. Are any members oftheorganization's governing body "disqualified persons" with respect to the organization
(other than by reason ofbeing a member of the governing body) ordo any ofthe members haveeither a
business or family relationship with "disqualified persons"? (See Specific Instructions for Part II, Line 4d,
on page 3.) • Yes 0 No
If "Yes," explain.

5 Does the organization control or is it controlled by any other organization? [El Yes • No
Is the organization the outgrowth of (or successor to) another organization, or does it have a special
relationship with another organization by reason of interlocking directorates or other factors? jx] Yes • No
Ifeither of these questions is answered "Yes," explain.

The organization is a supporting organization of CSRA Community Foundation,
Inc., a public charity. The organization's sole purpose is to hold gifts
of real estate on behalf of CSRA Comm.unity Foundation, Inc. and distribute
the proceeds from the sale of such property to the CSRA Community Foundation
Inc.

6 Does or will theorganization directly or indirectly engage inanyof thefollowing transactions with any political
organization or otherexemptorganization (otherthan a 501(c)(3) organization); (a) grants; (b) purchases or
sales of assets; (c) rental of facilities or equipment; (d) loans or loan guarantees; (e) reimbursement
arrangements; (f) performance ofservices, membership, orfundraising solicitations; or (g) sharing of facilities, ^
equipment, mailing lists or other assets, or paid employees? CD Yes Ixj No

If"Yes," explain fully and identify the other organizations involved.

7 Is the organization financially accountable to any other organization? jx] Yes CD No
If "Yes," explain and identify the other organization. Include details concerning accountability or attach copies
of reports if any have been submitted.

The oraanization is accountable to CSRA. Community Foundation, Inc., a
public charity

STFFED2i29F 3
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Form 1.023. (Rev. 9-98) . ,... ^ Page_4
Part II Activities and Operational Information fConf/nt/ec/j

8 What assets does the organization have that are used in theperformance of its exempt function? (Do not include property
producing investment income.) If any assets are not fully operational, explain their status, what additional steps remain to be
completed, and when such final steps will be taken. If none, indicate "N/A."

N/A

9 Will the organization be the beneficiary of tax-exempt bond financing within the next 2years? • Yes No

10a Will any of the organization's facilities oroperations be managed by another organization or individual under
a contractual agreement? D Yes No

b Is the organization a party to any leases? D ®
If either ofthese questions is answered "Yes," attach a copy ofthecontracts and explain the relationship
between the applicant and the other parties.

11 Is the organization a membership organization? CH S No
If "Yes," complete the following:

a Describe theorganization's membership requirements and attach a schedule ofmembership fees anddues.
N/A

b Describe theorganization's present and proposed efforts to attract members and attach a copy ofany
descriptive literatureor promotional material used for this purpose.

N/A

c What benefits do (or will) the members receive in exchange for their payment of dues?
N/A

12a If the organization provides benefits, services, or products, are the recipients required, orwill they be
required, to pay for them? [x| N/A • Yes • No
If "Yes," explain how the charges are determined and attach a copy of the currentfee schedule.

b Does or will the organization limit its benefits, services, or products to specific individuals or classes
of individuals? [3 N/A • Yes • No
If"Yes." explain how the recipients or beneficiaries are or will be selected.

13 Does or will the organization attempt to influence legislation? iZl Yes No
If "Yes," explain. Also, give an estimate of the percentage ofthe organization's time and funds that itdevotes
or plans to devote to this activity.

14 Does or will the organization intervene in any way in political campaigns, including the publication or ^ ^^
distribution ofstatements? LJ Yes No
If "Yes." explain fully.

STFFE0-'i2S? 4
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Form 1023 (Rev 9-98) Pag^
Part ill Technical Requirements

1 Areyou filing Form 1023 within 15 months from the end of the month in which your organization was
created orformed? S! Yes Q No

If you answer"Yes," do not answer questions on lines 2 through 6 below.

2 If one oftheexceptions to the 15-month filing requirement shown below applies, check the appropriate box and proceed to
question 7.

Exceptions —You are not required to file an exemption application within 15 months if the organization;

I I a Isa church, interchurch organization of local units of a church, a convention or association ofchurches, or an integrated
auxiliary of a church. See Specific Instructions, Line 2a, on page 4;

I I b Is not a private foundation and normally has gross receipts of not more than $5,000 in each tax year; or

I I c Is a subordinate organization covered by a group exemption letter, butonly ifthe parent or supervisory organization
timely submitted a notice covering the subordinate.

3 Ifthe organization does not meet any of the exceptions on line 2 above, are you filing Form 1023 within 27
months from the end ofthe month in which the organization was created orformed? CH Yes Q No

If"Yes," yourorganization qualifies under Regulation section 301.9100-2, for an automatic 12-month
extension of the 15-month filing requirement. Do not answer questions 4 through 6.

' If"No," answerquestion 4.

4 If you answer "No" to question 3, does the organization wish to request an extension oftime to apply under
the "reasonableaction and good faith" and the "no prejudice to the interest of the government" requirements
of Regulations section 301.9100-3? D Yes • No

If"Yes," give the reasons for not filing this application within the 27-month period described in question 3.
See Specific Instructions, Part III, Line 4, before completing this item. Do not answer questions 5 and 6.

If "No," answer questions 5 and 6.

5 If you answer "No" to question 4, yourorganization's qualification as a section 501(c)(3) organization can be
recognized only from the date this application is filed. Therefore, do you want us to consider the application
as a request for recognition of exemption as a section 501(c)(3)organization from the date the application is
received and not retroactively to the date the organization was created or formed? D Yes Q No

6 If you ansv/er "Yes" to question 5 above and wish to request recognition ofsection 501(c)(4) status for the period beginning with
thedate theorganization was formed and ending v/ith the date the Form 1023 application was received (theeffective date ofthe
organization's section 501(c)(3) status), check here> Q and attach a completed page 1ofForm 1024 to this application.



Form 1023 (Rev. 9-98)
Page 6

Part 111 Technical Requirements (Continued)

7 Is the organization a privatefoundation?
Q Yes (Answer question 8.)

No (Answer question 9 and proceed as instructed.)

8 If you answer "Yes" to question 7. does the organization claim to be a private operating foundation?
I I Yes (Complete Schedule E.)

• No

After answering question 8 on this line, go to line 14 on page 7. —
9 If you answer "No" to question 7, indicate the public charity classification the organization is requesting by checking the box

below that most appropriately applies:

THE ORGANIZATION IS NOT A PRIVATE FOUNDATION BECAUSE IT QUALIFIES:

I \ As a church or a convention or association ofchurches
(CHURCHES MUST COMPLETE SCHEDULE A.)

b • As a school (MUST COMPLETE SCHEDULE B.)
I I As a hospital or cooperative hospital serviceorganization, or a

medical research organization operated In conjunction with a
hospital (These organizations, except for hospital service
organizations, MUST COMPLETE SCHEDULE C.)

d • As a governmental unit described in section 170(c)(1).
As being operated solely for the benefit of, or in connection with,
one or moreof the organizations described in a through d, g, h, or i
(MUST COMPLETE SCHEDULE D.)

f j I As being organized and operated exclusively for testing for public safety.

g Q As being operated for the benefit of a college or university that is
ownedor operated by a governmental unit.

h • As receiving a substantial part of its support In the form of
contributions from publicly supported organizations, from a
governmental unit, or from the general public.

[ i As normally receiving not more than one-third ofits support from
gross investment income and more than one-third ofits support from
contributions, membership fees, and gross receipts from activities
related to its exempt functions (subject to certain exceptions).

j lj The organization is a publicly supported organization but is not sure
whether it meets the public support test of h or i. The organization
would like the IRS to decide the proper classification.

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(i)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(ii)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(iii)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(v)

Section 509(a)(3)

Section 509(a)(4)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi)

Section 509(a)(2)

Sections 509(a)(1)
and 170(b)(1)(A)(vi)
or Section 509(a)(2)

If you checked one ofthe boxes a through f in question 9, go to question
14, If you checked boxg in question 9, go to questions 11 and 12.

Ifyou checked boxh, i, or j, in question 9, go to question 10.

STFFED2l2i- •:



January 30, 2003

Corrections for CSRA Property Holdings, CSRA Property Holdings 2 & CSRA
Property Holdings 3.

OFFICERS:

Chair: Clayton P. Boardmann, III
President: R. Lee Smith, Jr.
Vice President Thomas M. Blanchard, Jr.
Secretary/Treas. H.M. Osteen, Jr.



Form 1023 (Rev 9-S8)
Page 7

Part Technical Requirements (Continued)

10 If you checked box h, i, or j in question 9, has the organization completed atax year of at least 8months?
Q Yes —Indicate whether you are requesting;

• Adefinitive ruling. (Answer questions 11 through 14.)
• An advance ruling. (Answer questions 11 and 14 and attach two Forms 872-C completed and signed.)

• No —You must request an advance ruling by completing and signing two Forms 872-C and attaching them to the
Form 1023.

11 If the organization received any unusual grants during any of the tax years shown in Part IV-A, Statement of Revenue and
Expenses, attach alist for each year showing the name of the contributor; the date and the amount of the grant, and abrie
description of the nature of the grant.

12 If you are requesting adefinitive ruling under section 170(b)(1)(A)(iv) or (vi), check here • Q and.

a Enter2% of line 8, column (e), Total, of Part IV-A • ^ ;7
b Attach alist showing the name and amount contributed by each person (other than agovernmental unit or "publicly supported
,organization) whose total gifts, grants, contributions, etc.. were more than the amount entered on line 12a above.

13 If you are requesting a definitive ruling under section 509(a)(2), check here • Q and:
a For each of the years included on lines 1. 2. and 9of Part IV-A. attach alist showing the name of and amount received from

each "disqualified person." (For a definition of "disqualified person," see Specific Instructions, Part II. Line 4d, on page 3.)
b For each of the years included on line 9of Part IV-A. attach a list showing the name of and amount received from each payer

(other than a "disqualified person") whose payments to the organization were more than $5,000. For this purpose, payer
includes, but is not limited to. any organization described in sections 170(b)(1)(A)(i) through (vi) and any governmental agency
or bureau.

14 Indicate if your organization isone of the following. If so. complete the required schedule. (Submit
only those schedules that apply to your organization. Do notsubmit blank schedules.)

Is the organization a church?

Is the organization, or any part of it, a school?

Is theorganization, orany part of it, a hospital or medical research organization?

Is the organization a section 509(a)(3) supporting organization?

Is the organization a privateoperating foundation?

Is the organization, or any partof it, a homefor theaged or handicapped?

Is the organization, or any part of it, a child care organization?

Does the organization provide oradminister any scholarship benefits, student aid, etc.?

Has the organization taken over, orwill it take over, the facilities of a "for profit institution? . . .

STrFE02129r

Yes

X

No

X

X

X

X

X

X

If "Yes,"

complete
Schedule:

D

G



Form 1023 (Rev. 9-9S)
Page 8

Part IV Financial Data

Complete the financial statements for the current year and for each of the 3years immediately before it.
years, complete the statements for each year in existence. If in existence less than 1year, also provide proposed budgets for
the 2 years following the current year.

o
5
C
O
>
0)

a:

V)
o
(A
c.
o
o.
X

UJ

A. Statement of Revenue and Expenses
3 prior tax years or proposed budget for 2 yearsCurrent

tax year

Gifts, grants, and contributions
received (not including unusual
grants — see page 6 of the
instructions)

2 Membership fees received
3 Gross investment income (see

instructions for definition)

Net income from organization's
unrelated business activities not
included on line 3

Tax revenues levied for and either
paid to or spent on behalf of the
organization

Value of services or facilities
furnished by a governmental unit
to the organization without charge
(not including the value of services
or facilities generally furnished the
public without charge)
Other income (not including gain
or loss from sale of capital assets)
(attach schedule)

8 Total (add lines 1 through 7). . . .
9 Gross receipts from admissions,

sales of merchandise or services,
or furnishing of facilities in any
activity that is not an unrelated
business v/ithin the meaning of
section 513. Include related cost
of sales on line 22

110 Total (add lines 8 and 9)
11 Gain or loss from sale of capital

assets (attach schedule)

112 Unusual grants
113 Total revenue (add lines 10

through 12).

Ia) From 1/99
present

fb) 2000 (c)2001 (d)

247,633 300,000 400,000

247,633.00 300,000.00 00,000.00

14 Fundraising expenses

15 Contributions, gifts, grants, and
similar amounts paid (attach
schedule)

16 Disbursements to or for benefit of
members (attach schedule)

17 Compensation of officers,
directors, and trustees (attach
schedule)

18 Other salaries and wages

19 Interest

20 Occupancy (rent, utilities, etc.) . .
21 Depreciation and depletion

22 Other (attach schedule)

23 Total expenses (add lines 14
through 22)

24 Excess of revenue over expenses
(line 13 minus line 23)

M7, 633.00 300,000,00 00,000.00

247,633.00 300,000.00 00,000.00

247,633 300,000 400,000

247,633.00 300,000.00 -100, 000 . 0<

0. OOi 0.00 0.00

STF FED:!25F ?

(e) TOTAL

1947, 633.00

^47,633.00

1947, 633.00

947,633.00
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Form 1023-CSRA Foundation Property Holdings, Inc. (58-2446343)
Part IV. Financial Data. Schedule to Line 15.

Recipient Purpose Amount

CSRA Community Foundation, Inc. General operating budget S247,633

s:\Q*)-l'CsracominroundMorm 1023 part iv schcdulc.cioc
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Form 1023 (Rev. 9-98)

Part IV Financial Data (Continued)

B. Balance Sheet (at the end of the period shown)

Assets

1 Cash

2 Accounts receivable, net

3 Inventories

4 Bonds and notes receivable (attach schedule)

5 Corporate stocks (attach schedule)

6 Mortgage loans (attach schedule)

7 Other investments (attach schedule)

8 Depreciable and depletable assets (attach schedule)

9 Land

10 Other assets (attach schedule)

11 Total assets (add lines 1 through 10

Liabilities

12 Accounts payable

13 Contributions, gifts, grants, etc., payable

14 Mortgages and notes payable (attach schedule)

15 Other liabilities (attach schedule)

16 Total liabilities (add lines 12 through 15)

Fund Balances or Net Assets

17 Total fund balances or net assets

18 Total liabilities and fund balances or net assets (add line 16 and line 17)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Page 9

Current tax year

Date 1999

100

100.00

0.00

0.00

Ifthere has been any substantial change in any aspect of the organization's financial activities since the end of the period shown
above, check the box and attach a detailed explanation >

STFFEC)212SFS



Form 1023 (Rev. 9-98j Page 19

Schedule D. Section 509(a)(3) Supporting Organizations

1a Organizations supported by the applicant organization:
b Has the supported organization received a ruling

or determination letter that it is not a private
foundation by reason of section 509(a)(1) or (2)?Name and address of supported organization

CSRA Community Foundation, Inc.
• Yes m No1246 Jones Street

Augusta, GA 30901
EH Yes EH NoFEID# 58-2184345

EH Yes EH No

EH Yes EH No

EH Yes EH No
c If "No" for any of the organizations listed in la, explain.

The advance ruling period ends 12/31/99 (see copy of ruling attached)

2 Does thesupported organization havetax-exempt status under section 501(c)(4), 501(c)(5), or 501(c)(6)?... O Yes No
If"Yes," attach: (a) a copy of its ruling or determination letter, and (b) an analysis of its revenue for the current
year and the preceding 3 years. (Provide the financial data using the formats in Part IV-A (lines 1-13) and

.Part III (lines 11, 12, and 13).)

3 Does your organization's governing document indicate that the majority of its governing board is elected or
appointed by the supported organizations? [x] Yes • No
If "Yes." skip to line 9.
If "No," you must answer the questions on lines4 through 9.

4 Does your organization's governing document indicate the common supervision or control that it and the
supported organizations share? EH Yes EH No
If "Yes," give the article and paragraph num'oers. If "No," explain.

5 To whatextent do the supportedorganizationshavea significant voice inyourorganization's investment policies, inthe making and
timing of grants, and in otherwise directing the use of your organization's income or assets?

6 Does the mentioning of the supported organizations in your organization's governing instrument make it a
trust that the supported organizations can enforce under statelaw and compel to make an accounting? EH Yes EH No
If "Yes." explain.

7a What percentage of your organization's income does it pay to each supported organization?

b What is the total annual income of each supported organization?

c How much does your organization contribute annually to each supported organization?

For more information, see back of Schedule D.

3TFFi"D.-^':=



F'.rm 1023 (Rev. 9-98) Page 20

^ VS D. Section 509(a)(3) Supporting Organizations (Continued)
.8 To what extent does your organization conduct activities that would otherwise be carried on by the supported organizations?

Explain why these activities would otherwise be carried on by the supported organizations.

Is the applicant organization controlled directly or Indirectly by one or more "disqualified persons" (other than
one who is a disqualified person solely because he or she is a manager) or by an organization that is not
described in section 509(a)(1) or (2)7 Q Yes
If "Yes," explain.

@ No

Instructions

For an explanation of the types of organizations defined in
section 509(a)(3) as being excluded from the definition of
a private foundation, see Pub. 557, Chapter 3.

Line 1

List each organization that is supported by your
organization and indicate in item 1b if the supported
organization has received a letter recognizing exempt
status as a section 501(c)(3) public charity as defined in
section 509(a)(1) or 509(a)(2). If you answer "No" in 1b to
any of the listed organizations, please explain in 1c.

STFrED2l2SF 13

Line 3

Your organization's governing document may be articles of
incorporation, articles of association, constitution, trust
indenture, or trust agreement.

Line 9

For a definition of a "disqualified person," see Specific
Instructions, Part II, Line 4d, on page 3 of the
application's instructions.



GSRA l '̂ovjiK^ation: Property T^oldings, Inc. ( 58-2446343) ^orm 1023. Scneauie D.
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DISTRICT DIfiECTOa
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Date:
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FOUNDATION INC

C/0 AUBRET C RHODES JR
3540 WHEELER RD SUITE 312
AUGUSTA^ GA 30909

T r. UO

DEPA. XHT 0? TEE TB2ASUST
. V—W'-V.- •

Employer Identirication Number;
33-2184345

Case Number:

535261061

Contact Person:

ROBERTA VAN KETER

Contact Telephone Kunber:
(404) 331-0185

Accounting Period Ending:
December 31

Foundation Status Classification:
509(a)(1)

Advance Ruling Period Begins:
June 5, 1995

Advance Ruling Period Enas:
December 31/

Addendum Applies:
^es

Dear Applicant:

Based on information you supplied, and assuming your operations will be as
stated in your application for recognition oi exemption, we have determined you
are exempt from federal income tax under section 501(a) of the Internal Revenue
Code as an organization described in section 50i(c)(3).

Because you are a newly created organization, we are not now maxing a
final determination of your foundation status under section 509(a) or the Coae.
However, we have determined that you can reasonably expecr to be a publicly
supported organization described in sections 509(a)(1) and 170(b) (1) (A) (vi).

Accordingly, during an advance ruling period you will re rreareG as a
publicly supported organization, and not as a private foundation. inis advance
rulina period begins and enas on rhe dares shown above.

Within 90 days after the end of your advance ruling period, ycu musr
send u= rhe information needed ro determine whether you have met the require
ments of the applicable supporr test during the advance ruling perioa.^ if you
establish thar you have been a puoiiciv supporrea organizarion, we win ciassi
fy you as a section 509(a) (1) or 509(a)(2) organization as long as you continue
to meet rhe requirements of the applicable support rest. Ii ycu go r.or^maet
the public support requirements during the advance ruling period, wa win
classify ycu as a private foundation for future periods. Als^o, it we ciassiiy
you as a private foundation, we will treat ycu^as a private founaation rrom
your begir.tir.g date for purposes of seoticr; 3-. / (t) ana 494u.

Grantors and contributors may rely o- cur determination tnat you are not a
r-rivate foundation until 90 Gays atter tr.e enc oi your auvance ruling period.
If vou send us the required information witnin tne 90 days, grantors and
contributors may continue to rely on the advance determination untu we maxe
a final determination of your lounaaticn status.

we publish a notice in tne Internal Revenue Bulletin stating tnat we

ecter -cit (DO/CG)
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will no longer treat you as a publicly supported organization, granrors ana ^
contributors may not rely on this deternination after the date we pubiisn the
notice. In addition, if you lose your status as a publicly supported organi
zation, and a grantor or contributor was responsible lor, or was aware oi, the
act or failure to act, that resulted in your loss of such status, xnat person
nay not rely on this deternination froa the date of the act or failure to act.
Also, if a grantor or contributor learned that we had given notice that you
would be reaoved froia classification as a publicly supported organization, then
that person may not rely on this determination as of tne date he or sne
acquired such knowledge.

If you change your sources of support, your purposes, character, or methoa
of operation, please let us know so we can consider the effect of the change on
your exempt status and foundation status. If you amend your organizational
document or bylaws, please send us a copy of the amended document or bylaws.

.Also, let us know all changes in your name or address.

As of January 1, 1934, you are liable for sociai security taxes unde..
the Federal Insurance Contributions Act on amounts of SiOO or more you pay to
each of your employees during a caienaar year, lou are not liable lor tne tax
imposed under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FuTA).

Organizations that are not private lounoations are not subject to tne pri
vate foundation excise taxes unaer Chapter 42 of the internal Revenue Coae.
However, you are not automatically exempt irom otner federal excise taxes. I.,
you have any questions about excise, employment, or other feaerai taxes, piease
let us know.

Donors .may deduct contributions to you as provided in section 170 or the
Internal Revenue Code. Bequests, legacies, devises, transfers, or girts to you
or for your use are deductible rcr teceral estate anu gift tax purposes ij. thejf
meet the apnlicable provisions or sections uOoo, uiOo, ana or i-ne Coae.

Donors mav deduct contr i out i ens to you cniy to tne extent tna*. i,neir
contributions are gifts, with no consideration received. Ticket purcnases and
similar oayments in conjunction witn rundraising events may not necessarily
qualify as deductible contributions, depending on the circumstances. Revenue
Ruling 67-24d, published in Cumulative Bulletin 1967-2, on page 104, gU-es
Guidelines regarding when ta.xpayer3 may deauct payments rcr aamission to, Oi.
other participation in, fundraising activinss icr c.marity.

:cu are not required to tile Form 990, Return o: Organ i tat i cn txompt
Inccme Fax, iz vour gross receipts eacn year are ncrmatiy or aeso. -•>.
you receive a Firm 990 pacxage in tne mail, amply attach the lase_ prcviaed,
check the ccx in the neadir.g to iT-.dicate that your annuaz gross receipts are
normally S25,000- or less, and sign tne return.

If you are required to file a return you must file it by the Irtn day or
tne fiftn month after the end of your annual accounting perioc. we cnarge a
oenaltv of 510 a day when a return is filed late, unless there is reasonable

-"' ti r . \ DO / CG)
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cause for the delay. However/ the RaximuBi penalty we cnarge cannot exceed
S5/000 or 5 percent of your gross receipts lor rhe year, whichever is less,
way also charge this penalty if a return is not complete. So/ please be su
your return is cowplete before you file it.

• We-

sure

You are not required to file federal incone tax returns unless you are ^
subject to the tax on unrelated business incoae under section 5il oi the Coae,
If you are subject to this tax, you wust file an income tax return on Form
990-i, Exempt Organization Business Income Tax Return.^ In znis letter we are
not determining whether any of your present or proposed activities are unre
lated trade or business as defined in section 513 of the Code.

You need an employer identification number even if you have no employees.
If an employer identification number was not entered on your applUation, we
will assign a number to you and advise you of in. I'lease use that number on
all returns you file and in all correspondence with the Internal- Revenue
Service.

. This determination is based on evidence zhar your funds are deaicated xo
the purposes listed in section 501(c)(3) of the Code. To assure your^continued
exemption, you should keep records to snow znat funds are spenz only lor cnose
purposes. If you distribuze lunus to ozher organizations, your revor«..s^ shou d
show whether they are exempt under section 501(c)(3). In cases wnere the
recipient organization is not exempt under section 5Gl(c)(3), you must "aye^ ^
evidence that the funds will remain dedicated to the required purposes ana tnaz
the recipienz wilr use the funas lor znose purposes.

You indicaze that you win noz linance your aczivities with i-q.exempz
bends or certificates of parzicipation. Therefore, zhis determinazion letter
is based on zhe understanding zhat you will noz raise funas zhrcugn sucn
financing. If in the future you wish to raise lunds by either or znese
methods,'you should request a ruling from the Internal Revenue^Servyce^
1111 Conszizuticn Avenue, ii.w., vvashingzon, J.z. z'j2^4, Azznl Cr: n: a-o. K,
according zc Revenue Procedure 90-4, l990-z i.rt.o. iG.

If we saia in zne neaaing oi znis lezzer znaz an adaenaum apyxi?^, «.n<-
5.caenau~ enciosea is an inzegrai par-- ^ ~ vii.c

because zhis lezzer couia neip us reso^-ve ar.-y queszions aoou-- j^u.. exenpv.
foundazion status, -you sncuia Keep iz in your persie-neni. _e>-Oi.as.

vour rezresenzative as -.niicazea

(i)0/CG)
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If you have any questions/ please contact the person whose nane and
telephone numher are shown in the heading of this letter.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosure(s):
Addendum

Form 872~C

District Director

Letter 1045 (DO/CG)
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You are required to raake your annual return available for public inspection
for three years after the return is due. You are also required to nake
available a copy of your exeaption application, and supporting docunents, and
this exeaption letter. Failure to wake these docuaents available for public
inspection aay subject you to a penalty of SlO per day for each day there is
failure to cosiply (up to a aaxisiua of $5,000 in the case of an annual return).
See Internal Revenue Service Notice 88-120, 1988-2 C.3. 454y for additional
information.

If your organization conducts fund-raising events such as benefit dinners,
auctions, aeabership drives, etc., where soaething of value is received in
return for contributions, you can help your donors avoid difficulties with
their incone tax returns by assisting them in determining the proper tax
treatment of their contributions. To do this you should, in advance of the

t event, deteraine the fair market value of the benefit received and state it
in your fund-raising materials such as solicitations, tickets, and receipts
in such a way that your donors can determine "now mucn is deducribie and how
much is not. To assist you in this, the Service has issued Publication 1391,
Peductibi1ity or Payments hade to Charities Conducting Fund-Raising Events.
You may obtain copies of Publication 1391 from your local IRS Oifice.
Guidelines for deductible amounts are also set rortn in Revenue Ruling 6/-24o,
19&7-2 C.B. 104 and Revenue Procedure 90-12, 1990-1 C.B. 471 and Revenue
Procedure 92-49, 1992-26 I.R.B. 18.



COMMUNITYffiUHDi^ION, INC.
CSIIA COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

BOARD MEETING MINUTES

June 14, 2000

The meeting was held at 3:00 p.m. in the conference room of Osbon & Associates

located at 1025 Broad Street. John W. Lee, chair, presided over themeeting which was

attended by D. Douglas Barnard, Jr., Thomas M. Blanchard, Jr., CharlesH. Bellmann, C.P.

Boardman III, Robert G. Dennis, RandolfB. Kohl, Julian W. Osbon, Abram J. Serotta, R. Lee

Smith, Jr., and Cindy Arrant. The absent board members were William P.Copenhaver,

Joseph D. Greene, Robert E. Knox,Jr., William S. Morris, III, H.M. Osteen, Jr., CharlesB.

Presley, Bettis Rainsford, Aubrey C. Rhodes, Jr. andTimothy J. Shelnut.

Mr. Lee called the meetingto order at 3:00 p.m. The chair asked for a motion to

approve the minutes. A motion to accept the April 12,2000 board minutes was made,

seconded, and a unanimous vote was received.

Fund Reports Mr. Smithsubmitted the April/May Fund Reports for 2000. The chair

asked for a motion to approve the fund reports. A motion to accept the fund reports was

made, seconded and a unanimous vote was received.

Grants Committee Report- May& June ~ Smith A motionwas madeto accept the

May and June Donor Advised Grant Requests as submitted, seconded, and a unanimous vote

was received.

This year's grants application deadline is July 31, 2000. An announcement advising

of the deadline was sent to all local newspaperson June 12, 2000. Mr. Bellmann and Mrs.

Fussell haveoffered to direct the panelchairs on the upcoming volunteerGrantsCommittee,

which will be organized by the staff in the very near future.

A discussion ensued regarding the allocation of funds that are declined or unused by

donor recipients. A motion was made to roll over any declined or unused portion of funds

into the following year's giving, seconded, and a unanimous vote was received.
Post Office Box 31358 • Augusta, Georgia 30903 > Office 706 / 724-1314 • Fax 706 / 724-1315
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CoMMu®TY:"T?qi#r)%ioN, Inc.

November 6,2000

To: Members of the Board ofDirectors

From: R. Lee Smith, Jr.

I would like to share with you the enclosed reprint of the supplement
that appears in the November issue of Georgia Trend magazine portraying
how community foundations in Georgia are serving their donors and
communities. I think it tells a good story.

Additional copies will be sent to donors, prospects, friends of the
Foundation and professionals in our area.

If you know ofanyone who would have an interest in receiving a copy
please let me know.

Post Office Box 31358 • Augusta. Georgia 30903 • Office 706 / 724-1314 • Fax 706 / 724-1315



Form

(Rev; September 1990)

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Application foi; Reco^i^tlon of Exemption
Under Section 5jD4Co1^r%^the Internal Revenue Code

CMS No. 1545-0056

If exempt status is
approv^, thisapplication
will be open for public )
inspection.

Read the instructions for each Part carefully.
A User Fee must be attached to this application.

Ifthe required information andappropriate documents are notsubmittedalongwith Form 8718 (with paymentofthe appropriate user
fee), theapplication may be returned to you. ^ -

1231 Identification of Applicant
la Full name of organization (as shown inorganizing document)

Greater Augusta Community Foundation / Inc.

2 Employer identification number
(If none, see instructions.)

58 ;2184345

lb c/o Name (if applicable)

Sharon Gruber

3 Name and telephone number of person to be
contacted if additional information is needed

Aubrey Rhodes
C706.) 736-4055

Ic Address (number, street, and roomor suite no.)

506 Telfair St.

Id City or town, state, and ZIP code

Augusta, GA 30901

4 Month the annual accounting period ends

December

5 Date incorporated or formed 6 Activity codes (See instructions.)
^ 151 1 1

7 Check here if applying under section:
aDsOUe) bCsOKf) cDsOKk)

8 Did the organization previously apply for recognition of exemption under this Code section or under any other
section of the Code? • Yes E No
if"Yes." attach anexplanation.

9 Has the organization filed Federal income taxreturns orexempt organization information returns? QYes
If"Yes," state the form numbers, years filed, and Internal Revenue office where filed.

E No

10 Check the box foryourtype of organization. BE SURE TO ATTACH ACOMPLETE COPY OFTHE CORRESPONDING DOCUMENTS TO
THE APPLICATION BEFORE MAILING.

a S Corporation— Attach acopy of your Articles of Incorporation, (including amendments and restatements) showing approval by
the appropriate State official; also include a copyof yourbylaws.

b n Trust— Attach acopy of your Trust Indenture or Agreement, including all appropriate signatures and dates.

c Q Association— Attach acopy of your Articles of Association, Constitution, or other creating document, with adeclaration (see
instructions) orother evidencethe organization wasformed byadoption ofthe document by morethanone
person; also include a copy of your bylaws.

If you area corporation oran unincorporated association that has not yet adopted bylaws, check here • •
Ideclare under the penalties of perjury that Iam authorized tosign this application on behalf of the above organization and that Ihave examined this application, including the

accompanying schedules and attachments, and to the best of myknowledge it is true, correct,and complete.

Sign ^ SllL^A
/ / Signature) (Title or authority of signer) (Date)

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 1 ofthe instructions.

1/19/90

Complete the Procedural Checklist (page 7 ofthe instructions) prior to filing.

Published byTax fvlanagement Inc., a Subsidiary of The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
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Form 1023 (Rev. 9-90) n, .. Page 2

Activities and Operational Information

1 J^rQyide ia-.detajied narratiye deurlption pfa Qf the ofganization-r-past, present, and planned. Do not merely refer to
or repeat the languageiri yourorganizational document. Describe eachactivity separately in theorder of importance. Each
description should include, asa minimum, the following; (a) a detailed description oftheactivity including itspurpose; (b)when the
activity wasor will be initiated; and (c) whereand bywhom the activity will beconducted.

SEE ATTACHED

2 What are orwill be theorganization's sources offinancial support? List in order of size.

Contributions from general public by membership and fund raising campaigns

^ fundraising program, both actual and planned, and explain to what extent it has been put into effect,ude details offundraising activities such asselective mailings, formation offundraising committees, use ofvolunteers or
professional fundraisers, etc. Attach representative copies of solicitations for financial support.

SEE ATTACHED

1023.10 Published byTax Management Inc., a Subsidiary of The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc. 11/19/90
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:Form^ 10'23'^:Great:er •Aur'̂ rsta ;Gdirimunity Foundation ("^8-2184345 )
Sart II Question 3

EXAMPLE OF FUNDRAISING LETTER FOR
GREATBll>AUOUSTA COMMUNirY FOUNDATION, INC. .
ATTACHMENT TOIAFPLICATION FORTAX EXEMP110N STATOS^^^^^ ^̂ ^

Mr. and Mrs. John Doe

111 East Street

Augusta, GA 30904

Dear Mr. and Mrs. John:

Enclosed with this letter is a brodiure that will introduce you to the Greater Augusta Conmnmity
Foundation, Inc. Incoiporatcd in June of1995, this new organization promises tobe amost
exciting project for our community.

What isthe Greater Augusta Community Foundation? It isanon-profit organization like more
than 400 other community foundations in dties throughout the country. We are organized to
collect and administer charitable fimds.

We are, technically, a charity. But we don't support programs ofour own exclusively. We also
channel gifts ofmoney fi-om private and corporate donors mavariety ofcharitable and nonprofit
organizations in the Greater Augusta area.

What are the sources ofour fimds?

Gifts and bequests ofalmost every conceivable kind will come firom individuals, families,
corporations and othernonprofit organizations.

A fimd established with the GreaterAugusta Community Foundation will enjoy the most
advantageous tax benefits, the widest flexibility and the greatest degree ofpermanence ofany
fimd we know.

Furthermore, since the Greater Augusta Coimnunity Foundation will represent a collection of
funds firom hundreds ofpeople, weoffer donors, both large and small, the ability to do more with
theirgifts than if they were to act alone.

Over the next few months, you will receive an invitation Jfiom one ofour board ofdirectors
members who will invite you to akick-oflfevent. This event wili provide in-depth information
about the community foundation. You will discover many ways touse our public foundation to
create a better tomorrow. You will discover that through your participation, you can ensure the
future ofyourchurch, yourfavorite charity.

Additional information is also available through your attorney, your accountant or your estate
planning professionaL You may write to the Greater Augusta Community Foundation, Inc, P.O.
Box 2669, Augusta, GA 30914-2269.

Sincerely,

D. Douglas Barnard, Jr.
President



t v: .For 1023-Greater Augusita .'Gorrlmunity Foundation (bo-2184345 )
Part II Question ;1' •

greater FOUNDAW614; iKe.

Miffl''"" Statemgnt

Hie mission ofthe Greater AugusU Community Foundation, Inc. Is to enwurage and •
promote philanthropy through education, responsible management ofcharitable
contributions and the distribution ofthese funds, and to provide the structure for this to be
accomplished by individuals, companies and organizations.

Cnflh and Objectives for 1995-199^

A. Goal Recruit and involve amiTiimum of(15) fifteen representative community ^
professional and business leaders to serve on the Board ofDirectors to give
leadership to the foundation.

Activities during 1995-1996
I. Steering Committee wDl select aprospect list of30 potential board ofdirectors^

members. From that list, the Steering Committee members will evaluate prioritize
the list ofpotential members and will meet individually with each potential board
member to discuss the new Greater Augusta Community Foundation and will be
asked for input and questions. Each potential member will be invited to become a
member ofie Board ofTrustees.

B. Goal Educate the public about community foundations -how they are structured, how
they are adninistered, the types of^ds that can be established, and the
contributions community foundations can make to the community.

Activities during 1995-1996
1. Hold press conference in February of1996 to introduce the new Greater Augusta

Community Foxmdation, Inc tothe community and also introduce the board of
directors.

2. Develop amarketing brochure that can be used to introduce the community
foundation concept to potential donors.

3. Provide specific information about the types offunds available in the community
foundation structure to attorneys, accountants and estate planning professionals
that they canuse withtheir own clients.

4. Develop speaker's bureau ofboard members that will be available to talk to civic
clubs and other groups about the comiminity foundation concept.



C. Goal Establish the following standing boardcoimnittees: Executive Committee,
Resource Development Committee, Annual Campaign Committee, Long Range
Planning Committee, investment Committee, Grmtmaking Committee.

Activitici for 1995-1996

1. Executive Committee willappoint chairmen of each committee.
Committee Chairman and Executive Committee will meet to estabiidi
responsibilities and goalsof eachstanding committee.

2. Chairman ofeach standing committee will select 3 or more members for each
committee. Members may be board members or may be community members.

3. Standing Committees wiU meet quarterly andwill report to full board meeting.
Committeeswill establish long range goals and objectives of each committee.

4. Grantmaking Committee to develop grantmakingpoliciesand proceduresfor the
Greater Augusta CommunityFoimdation.

D. Goal Seekchallenge grant in the amoimt of $100,000.00 to bematched 2 to 1to
establish an Unrestricted Fund in the CommunityFoundation.

Activities for 1995-1996

1. Research anddevelop a listoffoundations that would award challenge grantto
Community Foundation to seed an unrestrictedfund and applyfor $100,000
challenge grant.

2. Develop list of potentialdonors for one-on-one calls to match challenge grant.
Individual calls to be made by Resource Development Committee.

3. Develop and distribute direct mail solicitation letter to selected individuals asking
for their participation to match the challenge grant. List to be developed by
Annual Campaign Committee with telephone follow-up after initialletter.



Form 1023-Gr.eater Augu. ;-:a Cd^rnmunity Foundation (5 •2184345)
Part II Question I

SERVICES AND ACTIVmES 1995^1996

The Greater Augusta Community Foundation incorporated June Sy 1995 will provide the
following services to the community both as a recipient of donor gifts and as a grant
making institution.

Community information and education

The Greater Augusta Community Foundation, through individual one-on-one
presentations; through planned giving seminars; through public presentations to civic
clubs, service organizations, etc, will endeavor to acquaint the public with the "Mission"
of the Greater Augusta Community Foundation.

Planned Giving Seminar * Wednesday. October 11. 1995

Trust Officers, CPA's, Tax Attorneys, will be invited to a planned giving seminar, from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at Brandon Wilde to become acquainted with the Foundation and to
receive the latest and most up-to-date information concerning deferred giving from a
nationally recognized expert, Calder P. Sinclair.

Community Requests for Grants assistance

(;rant proposal on behalf gk the

PARTNERSHIP FOR CQMMUNITV HEALTH OF AUGUSTA

The Partnership for Community Health of Augusta will submit a proposal through the
Greater Augusta Community Foundation to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation in
September, 1995.

This kind of assistance for other community groups will be an ongoing service of the
Foundation.

Assistance for community coalitions

The Greater Augusta Community Foundation will assist and coordinate community
organizations in the effort to serve various constituencies. The objective is to maximize
services and funds and avoid duplication of community services.

Receiver of donations, trusts and grants

As the Greater Augusta Foundation becomes better known, individuals, trust



departments, corp^ationsv €tc.> will view the Foundatfon as an entity that can receive
funds, manage and invest those funds and make grants according to the wishes of the
donor and in the case of unrestricted funds, in the best interest of the community.

The Foundation as a Grant - Maker

The Community Foundation, as funds become available, will be a source of funds for
education; the arts; human and social services and other not-for-profit activities in the
Greater Augusta Area.



Fonn 102Z3 (Rev. 9-90) ^ 3

Activities and Operational Information (Cont'nued)

4 Givethe following inforrn^on about the ofganization's governingbody:

a Namesi addresses, and Wes of officers, directors, trustees, efc. b Anniial Cbfhpehsatiori

-0-

Do anyofthe above persons serveas members ofthegoverning body by reason ofbeing public officials orbeing
appointed by public officials? D Yes
If"Yes," namethose personsandexplain the basis oftheirselection orappointment

No

Are anymembers ofthe organization's goveming body "disqualified persons' with respect to theorganization
(otherthanbyreason ofbeinga memberofthe goveming body) ordo any ofthe members have either a
businessor family relationship with "disqualified persons"? (Seethespecific instructions forline 4d.) . . .
If "Yes," explain.

• Yes 0No

Does the organization controlor is it controlled by anyotherorganization? . DYcs S No
Is the organization the outgrowth of(orsuccessor to)another organization, ordoesithave a special relationship
with anotherorganization byreasonof interlocking directorates orotherfactors? CZ Yes 0 No
Ifeither of these questions is answered "Yes," exolain.

Does orwill theorganization directly or Indirectly engage in any of the following transactions with any political
organization orotherexempt organization (other than501(c)(3) organizations): (a) grants; (b)purchases or
sales ofassets; (c) rentaloffacilities or equipment; (d) loans or loan guarantees; (e) reimbursement
arrangements; (f) performanceofservices, membership, or fundraising solicitations; or(g) sharing offacilities,
equipment, mailinglists or other assets, or paid employees? [j Yes
If"Yes," explain fully and identify the other organizations involved.

^No

7 Is the organization financially accountable toany other organization? Q Yes S3 No
11 Yes. explain and identify theother organization. Include details concerning accountability or attach copies of
reports if any have been submitted.

11/19/90 Published by Tax Management Inc.. a Subsidiary of The Bureau of National Affairs. Inc.
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Ferni 1023(Rov.9-90) „ • Page 4

Activities and Operational InTormation ^Cont/nuec() ' 'Part II

-r

•8 . Y^tiat assets does;the organizatipn hav6that are usi^ iitthe performance of itsexemptfunction? (Do not inc|^ property producing r
" . Inyestment inconie.) If anyass^ are notfully operational, explain their status, Wfiat additional steps remain tobecompleted, and ^

when such final steps will betaken. If"None," indicate "N/A."
N/A ?

9a Will anyof the organization's facilities or operations be managed by another organization or individual under a
contractual agreement? Q 0 No

b Isthe organization a partyto any leases? D Yes -S No
If either of these questions is answered "Yes," attach a copy of the contracts and explain the relationship
between the applicant and the other parties.

10 Isthe organization a membership organization? SVes • No
If"Yes," completethe following:

a Describe the organization's membership requirements, and attach aschedule of membership fees,and dues, i. «
The membership will be open to the public. Fees will oe set by the Boara.

b Describe your present and proposed efforts toattract members, and attach acopy of any descriptive literature
or promotional material used for this purpose.

Members will be solicited from the general public by way of mailings and
informational brochures'

c What benefits do (or will) your members receive in exchange for their payment ofdues?

The right to be listed as a member. The right to participate and attend all
of the Organization.

1la If the organization provides benefits, services orproducts, are the recipients required, or will they be
required, to pay for them? 0 N/A • Yes • No

Yes, explain how thecharges aredetermined, and attach a copy of your current feeschedule.

b Does or will the organization limit its benefits, services orproducts tospecific individuals orclasses
of individuals? • N/a Dycs SNo
If"Yes," explain how the recipients or beneficiaries are or will beselected.

12 Does orwill the organization attempt to influence legislation? ClYes LSNo
If "Yes." explain. Also, give an estimate of the percentage of the organization's time and funds which itdevotes
or plans to devote to this activity.

13 Does or will the organization intervene in any way in political campaigns, including the publication or distribution
of statements? •y,, g ^o
If "Yes." explain fully.

1023.12 Published by Tax Management Inc., a Subsidiary of The Bureau ofNational Affairs. Inc. 11/19/90
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Form 1023 (Rev. 9-90) • Page 5

Part III Technical Requrrements

1 Are you filing Form 1023 within 15 months from the end of the month in which you were created orformed? . 0 Yes D No)
Ifyou answer "Yes,"do not answer questions 2 through 6.

2 Ifone ofthe exceptions to the 15-month filing requirement shown below applies, checkthe appropriate box and proceed to
question 7.

Exceptions—You are not requiredto file an exemption application within 15 monthsifthe organization:

n (a) Is a church, interchurch organization, local unit of achurch, a convention or association of churches, or an integrated
auxiliary of a church;

• (b) Is not aprivate foundation and normally has gross receipts of not more than $5,000 in each tax year; or,

EH (c) Is asubordinate organization covered by agroup exemption letter, but only if the parent or supervisory organization timely
submitted a notice covering the subordinate.

3 Ifyou do not meet any ofthe exceptions inquestion 2, doyou wish to request relief from the 15-month filing
requirement? • Yes • No

4 If you answer "Yes" toquestion 3, pleasegive your reasons for not filing this application within 15 months from theend of the month
in which your organization was createdorformed. (Seethe Instructions before completing this Item.)

5 If you answer "No" to both questions 1 and 3 and do not meet any of the exceptions in question 2, your
qualification as a section 501(c)(3) organization can be recognized only from the date this application isfiled
with your key District Director. Therefore, do you want us to consider your application as a request for
recognition ofexemption as a section 501(c)(3) organization from thedatetheapplication isreceived and not
retroactively to the date youwereformed? D Yes D No

6 If you answer "Yes" to question 5above and wish to request recognition of section 501(c)(4) status for the period beginning with the
dateyou were formed and ending with thedateyour Form 1023 application was received (the effective date ofyour section
501(c)(3) status), check here • • and attach a completed page 1of Form 1024 to this application.
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Fflrm 1023 (Rev. 9-90) -Page-9•

Part IV Financial Data'{Continued)
1

B.—Balance Sheet (at the end of the period shown)
Curr«nt tax year

Date i

Assets

1 Cash 1 1qn nnn

2 Accounts receivable, net 2 -b

3 Inventories 3 0

4 Bondsand notes receivable (attach schedule) 4 0

5 Corporatestocks (attach schedule) 5 0

6 Mortgage loans (attach schedule) 6 0

7 Other investments(attach schedule) 7 0

8 Depreciable and depletable assets (attach schedule) 8 0

9 Land 9 0

10 Other assets (attach schedule) 10 0

11 Total assets (add lines 1through 10) 11 150,000

Liabilities

12 Accounts payable 1?

2,500

13 Contributions, gifts,grants, etc., payable 13 0

14 Mortgages and notespayable (attachschedule) 14! 0

15 Other liabilities (attach schedule) 15 • 0

16 Total liabilities (addlines 12 through 15) 16 2,500

Fund Balances or Net Assets

17 Total fund balances or net assets 17

147,500

18 Total liabilities andfund balances ornetassets(add line 16and line 17) 18 150,000

—-•———••o" siin-c iiic ciiu VII mc pci luu 3IIUVVII auuvc, wicuiv , ,
the box and attacha detailed explanation • LJ
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Cbiisen. rixln^ Period of Limitation U|. .1 0MB No. 154&0056

Fomi, if . Assessment of Tax Under Section 4940of the^
To be uaed with Form .

' id23.Subinltln • fInternal Revenue Codb
Department of the Treasury

" (See instructions on reverse side.)
duplicate.

Internal Revenue Service

Under section 6501(c)(4) of the Internal Revenue Code, and as part of a request filed with Form 1023 that the
organization named below be treated as a publicly supported organization under section 170(b)(l)(A)(vi) or section
509(a)(2) during an advance ruling period,

Greater Augusta Community Foundation, Inc
(^ct legal name oforganization asshown inorganizing document)

(Number, street, city or town, state, and ZIPcode)

District Director of
Internal Revenue, or

and the Assistant Commissioner
(Employee Plans and

Exempt Organizations)

Consent and agree that the period for assessing tax (imposed under section 4940 of the Code) for any of the 5 tax years
in the advance ruling period will extend 8 years, 4 months, and 15 days beyond the end of the first tax year.

However, ifa notice of deficiencyin tax for any of these years is sent to the organization before the period expires,the
time for makingan assessment will be further extended bythe number of days the assessment is prohibited,plus60
days.

Ending date of first tax year 12/31/95
"'(Month'day'and'year)'

Name of organization(as shown inorganizingdocument)
Greater Augusta Community Foundation. Inc.

Date

Officer ortruste^having authority tosign

Signature

rustee having authority to sign

For IRS use only

District Director orAssistant Commissioner (Employee Plans and Exempt Organizations) Date

By •

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 1 of the Form 1023 Instructions.
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Fcriti

{Rev' September 1990)

Department of the Treasury
Intemal Revenue Service

•Application foi; Recognition of Exemption
uTider Section 501(c)(S) of the Internal Revenue Code

OMB No. 1545-0056.

If exempt status Is
approvalthisapplication
will be openfor public )
inspection.

Read the instructions for each Part carefully.
A User Fee must be attached to this application.

Ifthe required informationand appropriate documents are not submitted alongwithForm8718 (withpayment of the appropriate user
fee), the application may be returned to you. *

Parti identification of Applicant

la Full name of organization(as shown in organizingdocument)

Greater Augusta Community Foundation/ Inc.

2 Employer identification number
(If none, see Instructions.)

58 12184345

lb c/o Name (if applicable)

Sharon Gruber

3 Name and telephone number of person to be
contacted if additional information is needed

Aubrey Rhodes
(706.) 736-4055

Ic Address (number, street, and room or suite no.)

506 Telfair St.

Id City or town, state, and ZIP code

Augusta, GA 30901

4 Month the annual accounting period ends

December

5 Dateincorporated or formed 6 Activity codes (See Instructions.)6/5/95 1 1 7 Check here if applying under section:
a • 501(e) bD 501(f) cn501(k)

8 Did the organization previously apply for recognition ofexemption under this Code section orunder any other
section of the Code? DVes 0 No
If"Yes,"attach an explanation.

9 Has the organization filed Federal income tax returns orexempt organization information returns? DVes 0 No
If"Yes,"state the formnumbers, years filed,and Intemal Revenueofficewhere filed.

10 Checkthe boxforyourtypeof organization. BE SURE TO ATTACH ACOMPLETE COPY OFTHE CORRESPONDING DOCUMENTS TO
THE APPLICATION BEFORE MAILING.

w- .

a 0 Corporation— Attach acopy of your Articles of Incorporation, (including amendments and restatements) showing approval by
the appropriate State official; also includea copy ofyourbylaws^

b C3 Trust— Attach acopy of your Trust Indenture or Agreement, including all appropriate signatures and dates.

c Q Association— Attach acopy of your Articles of Association, Constitution, or other creating document, with adeclaration (see
instructions)orother evidencethe organization was formed byadoption of the document bymorethan one
person: also include a copy of your bylaws.

If you area corporation oran unincorporated association that has not yetadopted bylaws, check here • •
Ideclare under^e penalties ofperjury thatIam authorized tosign this application onbehalf of theabove organization and that Ihave examined this application, including the

accompanying schedulesand attachments,and to the best of myknowledge it is true, correct,andcomplete.

sign''Here / ^ ^Signature) " (T'tie or authority of signer) (Date)
ForPaperwork Reduction ActNotice, see page 1 ofthe instructions.

11/19/90

Complete the Procedural Checklist (page7 of the instructions) priorto filing.
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Fofm 1023 (Rev. 9>90) ; pgg^ 2

Activities and Operatibnai Information

•l. .^v.detejled narratiye de«rlptw of the grganization—past,v , ,
orrepeatthe language inyour bri^nlzatlonal document. Describe each activity separately in theorder ofimportance. Each

include, as a minimum, the following; (a) a detailed description oftheactivity including itspurpose; (b)when the
activity wasor will be initiated; and (c)whereand bywhom the activity will beconducted.

present, and planned. Do not merely refer to ; /

SEE ATTACHED

2 What are or will be theorganization's sources of financial support? List in order of size.

Contributions from general public by membership and fund raising campaigns

^ PndSde "'I?'®"'' "'"al and planned, and explain to what extent it has been put into effect.
orofMsiond K selective mailinp, formation of fundraising committees, use of volunteers orprofessional fundraisers, eic. Attach representative copies of solicitations for financial support.

SEE ATTACHED
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. v: :Form^ 10i23^:Gre:ai:er 'Au'^ ;sta "^Gdrninunity Foundation (^^8-2184345)
Bart II Question 3

EXAMPI£ OF FUNDRAISI^kJ
^ GICEATEltWGUSTA CQM^IU^^Ty FOUNDATION, INC. : .

: 'Al1rACHMEm^TO::Al»PLlOATION^

Mr. and Mrs. John Doe

111 East Street

Augusta, GA 30904

Dear Mr. and Mrs. John:

Enclosed with this letter is a brochure that will introduce you to the Greater Augusta Connnunity
Foundation, Inc. Incorporated inJune of 1995, this new organization promises to bea most
excitingproject for our community.

What isthe Greater Augusta Community Foundation? It isanon-profit organization like more
than 400 other community foimdations incities throughout the country. We are organized to
collect and administer charitable fimds.

We are, technically, a charity. But we don't support programs ofour own exclusively. We also
channel gifts ofmoney £*00 private and corporate donors in a variety ofcharitable and nonprofit
organizationsin die Greater Augusta area.

What are the sources ofour fimds?

Gifts and bequests ofalmost eveiy conceivable kind will come firom individuals, families,
coiporations and other nonprofitorganizations.

A fund established with the Greater Augusta Community Foundation willenjoythe most
advantageous tax benefilts, thewidest flexibilicy and the greatest degree ofpermanence ofany
fund we know.

Furthermore, since the GreaterAugusta Coinmunity Foundation will represent a collection of
funds from htmdreds ofpeople, we ofifer donors, bothlarge and small, the ability to do more with
their gifts than ifthey were to act alone.

Over thenext fewmonths, you will receive aninvitation firom one of ourboard ofdirectors
members who will invite you to a kick-offevent. This event will provide in-depth information
about thecommunity foundation. You will discover many ways to use our public foundation to
create a better tomorrow. You will discover that through your participation, youcan ensure the
future ofyourchurch, yourfevorhe charity.

Additional information is also available through your attorney, your accountant or your estate
planning professionaL You may write to the Greater Augusta Coimnunity Foundation, Inc, P.O.
Box 2669, Augusta, GA 30914-2269.

Sincerely,

D. Douglas Barnard, Jr.
President



1 ;> .•F/Drmv 102-3-Greater Augusita ."Gommunity Foundation ( bo-2184345)
Part II Question:!. ^ /

greater i&OTSTA C foundation; iNe

Miftff™ Statgmcnt

The missioii ofthe Greater AugusU Connnunity Foundation, Inc. Is to enwurage and -
promote philanthropy through education, responsible management ofcharitable
contributions and the distribution ofthese fimds, and to provide the structure for this to be
acconq}lished by individuals, companies and organizations.

and Ohjectives for 199S>1996

A. Goal Recruit and involve aTninimTim of(15) fifteen representative community^
professional and business leaders to serve on the Board ofDirectors to gjve
leadership to thefoundation.

Activities during 1995-1996
I. Steering Committee will select aprospect list of30 potential board ofdirectors^

members. From that list, the Steering Committee members will evaluate prioritize
the list ofpotential members and will meet indrvddually with each potential board
member to discuss the new Greater Augusta Community Foundation and will be
asked for input and questions. Each potential member will be invited to become a
member ofAe Board ofTrustees.

B. Goal Educate the public about community foundations -how they are structured, how
they are adninistered, the types of^ds that can be established, and the
contributions community foundations can make to the community.

Activities during 1995-1996
1. Hold press conference in February of1996 to introduce the new Greater Augusta

Connnunity Foimdation, Inc tothe community and also introduce the board of
directors.

2. Develop amarketing brochure that can be used to introduce the community
foundation concept to potential donors.

3. Provide specific information about the types offimds available in the community
foundation structure to attomeys, accountants and estate planning professionals
that they canuse withtheir own clients,

4. Develop speaker's bureau ofboard members that will be available to talk to civic
clubs and other groups about the community foundation concept.
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